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sl ILOVE and MARRIED LIFEl
I j the noted author J

u I j j Idah MGlone Gibson ij

to

t i ALICE AND JOHN
d. j "Of course, I'm going to have Kath- -

II erlno for many years," said John, who
at this moment entered the room hast- -

C ily. "Say, girls, I've got Bessie More- -

j land down here in tho car and she
y wants to come up and see Katherinc.
k. How about it?"
U Certainly experience makes a worn- -

f an wise. That inscrutable nurse or
mine looked up into his face with that

8 . Mttle lndrawing of tho upper lip and
a j lrooping of the eyelids and said: "It

j will bo impossible for Mrs. Gordon to
g j ro anyone except yourself and your

ister without tho doctor's permis- -

I Ion."
"Oh, I'll take the responsibility,"

I John easily.
"Tho hospital rules are definite. We

can not deviate from them," answered
inv nurse.I'j! "Katherine, don't you want to see

j Boss?" John asked bluntly.
"No," I answered, quite as tersely.

j "Oh, you women make me tired.

mi' Bcss Iorelan(l nas called me up at my
office at least twice a day ever since
yu havo been ill, to ask how you
were. She's been a great comfort to

,1 me. She has always spoken in the
H kindest way about Katherine. And I

1 can not understand, Alice, how you
j hove changed since I married and'I j J brought Katherine here. Before then)

I Bess was one of your greatest)
'? friends."I M Granted, my dear brother! But Ii

I didn't know then what I kuow now j

I C hat Elizabeth Moreland is only youri
H friend when you do not interfere witri )

1 I her in any way. At this time Eliza-- 1

I both thought she was going to be my

John Looks Troubled
j John smiled even

uhlle he cast a troubled glance in myI ij Erection. Alice caught the smile and
i aid viciously: "I sometimes wish she
; had married you. I think then you
f( would have gotten what's coming to

J $ jou?"
C i "Great heavens, Alice, one would

7 hing you hated your own brother!"
j he exclaimed.
ji 'I do. almost, when I see you mak- -

j ing such a 'consummate fool of your--

.self with that woman!"
jj "I don't understand what you arei
; talking abuto. But you must knowI thai I have not forgotten, even if you
i hiue, that Elizabeth Moreland grow up,
I with us and is a part of our family

'
m : history."

W j "Morc's the pity." said Alice. She'll j

r make more history for you if you don't
j I vaich out. but I'm not going to quarrel

L v.ith you here.
"Well, if I were your husband I'd j

t quarrel with you," retorted John. " No
one but a woman would think of

V spending aB much money for flowers)
: as you have the last week.
;i Alice smiled and I felt the corners,

of my mouth lifting. Then I fcK a
I little conscience stricken to think liiat!
J f had not told him that his friend Karl ,() I Shepard had sent me the flowers
X through Alice.
3 "Sure you won't see Bess?" asked

John again, as he bent down to kiss
i mo good bye.
U Announces Her Decision
5 "John," I said decisively, "I shall!

have to be much farther along1 tho;
A road to recovery before I see Elizabeth:

.Moreland or anyone else."

J . John left the room in. a huff, with-- j
t out answering.
j "Alice," I said, and I felt the blood
1-- urge over my face, "would you lend

.no a little money' To tell you the
truth, I don't know how I can pay you

Iff, back, but 1 just must have some

I change"

"Do you mean to tell me that John
Gordon has not arranged for you to
have some money?" she asked as she
began excitedly to hunt through her
beaded miser bag.

"He has given me just ?5 since we
were married. Ho seems to think that
a woman has no need for monoy. But
he is generous in every other way,"
I hastened to defend him against her
look of disgust.

"Generous? He's a pig!" said Alice
Inelegantly. Don't you worry. Here's
?20, and I'll get it back from him."

t "I am afraid, Mrs. Sinclair," said the
nurse, "that Mrs. Gordon is getting too
excited," and. she came forward to
place the thermometer in my jnouth.

Very Interesting Group
"Oh, I'm very sorry nurse," said

j A lice contritely. "I'm afraid I'm not
j much good in a sick room. I came
I over today, Katherine, to regale you
with some very interesting gossip, but
it will have to wait, I guess, until to-

morrow."
I was really too weary to ask her

about it and a feeling of relief came
;ovcr hie when she, too. bent down,
j kissed me and softly left- the room.

I was even glad that the nurse was
as taciturn as usual, as she prepared!
me for the night. Off came my bcau- -

jtiful pink silk bed jacket, untied was
lhe rose-colore- bow on my hair, and!
T felt very small, very white and very
helpless as she tucked me in and said:
"Go to sleep for a while; I will bring
your supper later."
I Monday The Money Valval of

Affection
00

1 LATE
; Death only a matter of short time. j

Don't wait until pains ano. aches
; become incurable diseases. Avoid
I" painful consequences by taking

, m i world's standard romedy for kidnoy,
f 1'vor bladder and uric acid troublos th, I National Ramody of Holland since 1696.

Guaranteed. Threo sizcj all druggists,
J Look for tho name Gold Medai oc crery bx.I jt oad accept no imitation

STOP BH
'

' Penetratinof, Antiseptic Zemo
Will Help You

Never mind how often you have tried
j andfailed, you can stopburning, itching

eczema quickly by applying Zemo
furnished byanydruggistforSEc. Extra
large bottle, $1.00. Healing begins the

'
Dioraent Zemo is applied. In a short
time usually every trace of eczema,
tetter, pimples, rash, blackheads and
similar skin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the skin and making it
vigorously healthy, always useZemo, the
penetrating, antiseptic 'liquid. It is not
agreasysalveanditdoesnotstairuWhen
others fail it is the one dependable
treatment for skin troubles of all kinds.

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland. 0.
Advertisement,

:
I" NEW SONG HITS

f
We have all the late ones

t I '
EMERSON RECORDS

j I Plays on both sides 7 inches 40c each I

f
I w VEGA and ORPHEUM BANJOS j

p I the best in the world
I

CONN and BUESCHER
S

, Band Instruments and Saxophones

f j
. STEEL GUITARS, UKES and BANJO-UKE- S j
v.' Strings, Picks, Bridges, Steels, Player Rolls I

j

j j V THE SONG SHOP -
'The little store with the big stock"

: Opposite the Reed Hotel 406 25th St.
. C C. ROCKEFELLER OLIE REEVE

;

AWAY WIH THOSE

ACHES AND PAIS;

Keep Sloan's Liniment handy to put
the "feel good" back into the

system.
it needs is just one trial aALL applied without rubbing.

for it penetrates to convince
you of its merit in relieving sciatica,
lumbago, neuralgia, lame muscles,
stiffness, bruises, pains, aches, and
strains, the after-effect- s of exposure,
ly, cleanly, without effort, economical-
ly. You become a regular user of
Sloan's Liniment, adding your enthusi-
asm to that of its many thousands of
other friends the world over, who keep

lit handy. Three sizes at all druggists
35c, 70c, ?1.40.

oo

. Pneumonia js.
often follows a wijfIIJj

Neglected Cold- -

KILL THE COLDl lfev

i Standard cold rcrardy (or 20 yeats
in tablet form safe, sure, no

i k opiates breaks up a cold in 24

M. hours relieves grip in 3 days.
Money back if it fails. The

Cenuine box has a RedfJL Sfek At All Drug Starc$

CHICHESTER S FILLS
T,,E DIAMOND niZAND. XdTitft&i. h?. Ic.' AU jour Uruccll for A

P.A vKtfl Diamond Urand
K'TwNa 1 ln Hd and tlold meulUcXVr

"bv w?3 bo,. tciled with Blue Ribbon. V
f?1 Toto no fiber. JJuy of jour V
I fl !ruircLt. MfcfnrCllI.UirEfUTEirfl'

Jr lUMO.D tKAM PlLlAforCS
I r SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERF

1

--recommended by grocers BPk Every pound of Maid o' Clover Butter that your grocer sells frE H
Wl is Pasteurized-Pure- . It's made to give entire satisfaction. Thai IH HSI

is why so many first-clas- s grocers sell 'and recommend. K otS

I Maid.5 Clover Butter mm B
Phone your grocer now and ask him to send you a pound oC iHliS

m Maid o' Clover. This first pound will prove its value as a health- - ffiR IbEE
and body-builde- r. It's "great" for the kiddies. Give them plcu- - Ml k5 llty of iL Spread it on thick.

jjjjj

Wmi Krcc'er' One HfwPl Can'SiTiizous H

Checking Acccuisis j H
' "y- A Checking Account with this IHBank, embodies three features B IH

. which should apical to all Og. g
8 & den and Weber County people IH
1 & a mmm
B , 1 Unquestioned Safety. 'mmm
g; 2 Convenience.

c'Vf''. A reputation for business- -
B

a like methods. 1 ,LH
We invite you to open an ac- - j iLWt

c count subject to check in any j iUl amount from $30.00 upwards.
IB jH
B v;,'., Stato, supervision and our 3

b ' 'argc Capital and Surplus of . g

j f 'V 53000y000 assure absolute safe- -' g

D
" Jmmm

'

I ... .... mmm

mm

Ogben State Bawk ; IS Capital and Surplus $300,000.00 H
1 f INTEREST COMPOUNDED ' IH
4 O QUARTERLY ON SAVINGS 'Hfc'0 -

Ha MHBHIHHaillMBMMiaM M'H BH II HI iH J B M iiB a fH

0G0EI8 WORM
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New Term Begins

The Ogden Conservatory begins a
new term of instruction this week.

Individual and class instruction in
piano, voice, violin and theory of
music is offered by the following fac-
ulty of well known teachers:

Squire Coop. Arthur Kreber, Lester
Hinchcliffe, Ellen Thomas, Louise
Pierce Martineau, Vera Prey Beason
and assistant teachers.

This institution is now in Its sixth
year and numbers among its teach-
ers and students many prominent
names in state and local musical
circles. 1994

oo

In Defense of the

Powder Puff

(By MME. QUI VIVE)
Academic women, shepherding the

tender little coeds of tho University
of Denver, are strong for the prohibi-- j
tion of powder puffs. They have put
forth and plastered up an edict de-

claring that I hose dangerous weapons
must not be carried within or in prox-
imity to the honorable citadels of
learning.

Every woman has a real clubby feel-
ing for the little lamb's wool pad that
reposes in her pocket book or hides
away in the -- cover of her powder box
on the dresser. She flies to it at all
important moments. If Jhe is wretch-
ed and has had a bad crying spell, it
is her soul's sweet comforter. It cov-
ers up the tear spots and restores her
to a State of facial normality. It does
more than that; it not only provides

solace for her wounds but it contrib-
ute.-, a certain strength of spirit. It her
sweetheart is about to call upon her,
the "furtive dab" to quote the mag-
azine specialists quells and quiets
the thumping heart and perm its her to
greet her Adonis with a fair imitation
of poise. The powder pad is like unto
the freshening breeze after a torrid
day, the cool water after the tiresome
jouruey or the bright smiling face of
an old friend in the crowds of a
strange city.

When, in the restaurant, a pretty
little slirap takes the sly peek into her
vanity case, brings out a powder pad
about the size of a dime and irons her
sweet little celestial nose, all the peo-
ple round look scorn and scathing
slurs and say "Isn't that silly?" But
I always laugh. I know she's a regu-
lar woman person, even if she hasn't
a grain of sense, and I distinctly envy
her the brief youth that Is hers and.
anyhow, she's just a little dear, and

iwhy not let her do it if it makes her
'happy? It doesn't do anybody any
harm! Perhaps she has been scan

ining one eyo down the southeast bor
dor of her nose and has seen the
shadow thereon of a bit of soot speck,
which, of course, would make her sad-
ly miserable all through dinner. If
this chances to be the case, isn't it
better for her to show a clean face to
her dinner companion I ban a human
portrait marked up with atmospheric
brlc We think so-

Women who do not use powder pads
are of two classes tho one who has
naturally n perfect complexion and
who calls attention to her beauty
(which is no credit to her) by saying
that she never used a bit of powder in
her life, and the other one whos? face
is red and oily and altogether horrid
and who doesn't use powder because it
is against her principles. If the first
one would use a good powder she
would preserve her good skin. Ob, yes,
my children, good stuff is put in pow-
ders as well as in creams, and they
do protect the skin from wind and sun
and weather! If the other lady plied
the good old powder rag'that beaming,
shimmering countenance of hers
wouldn't hurt and blind and blink our
eyes. And wo would think more of
hei for making herself presentable. A

j fastidious, careful application of poav-de- r

makes a woman look fresh and
clean and nice.

in the days of our grandmothers, it
was believed that brains and beauty
couldn't be twin blessings, that if a

, woman were beautiful she was neces-'saril-

more or less brainless and that
if she were brainy she wouldn't want

,to be beautiful. And that's tho silly
j kettle of fish, we'll say. For now we
know perfectly well that if a woman
has any sense at all she is going to
mako herself exactly as attractive as
she positively can spiritually, man-
nerly and physically. Not to attract
attention particularly, but for her own
satisfaction and uecauac of that
woman who lives in the looking glass.
It is no more credit to any one to be
plain than it is a credit to a woman
to be ill tempered.

The coeds will hang onto their pow-
der pads, and to them they are justly
entitled. The girl who powders her
nose isn't going to wear runover heels,
or let her hair hang in shreds about
her ears, or trail around with her skirt
hem sagging. The powder pad is a
symbol of self-respec-

s

Income Tax Facts ,

You Should Know
iv j :

A flat rate of 10 per cent is imposed
on ho net income of corporations for
the year 1919. For the year 191S the
rate was 12 per cent. Certain corpora-
tions such as labor and" agricultural
organizations, mutual savings banks
not having a capital stock represented

i by shares, fraternal beneficiary soci-ietlo- s,

business leagues, chamber's of
commerce, boards of trade, etc., not

for profit are exempt from
! taxation.

Every domestic corporation is allow-
ed a specific exemption of ?2000, but,
unless expressly exempt from taxation,
must five a return regardless of its net
income. Returns required also of every
personal service corporation, notwith-
standing they are exempt from taxa-
tion.

Personal Service Corporations.
The term "personal service corpora-

tion," according to treasury regula-
tions, means a corporation "the

of which is derived from a pro-
fession or business which consists
principally of rendering personal serv-
ice, the earnings of which are to be as-

cribed primarily to the activities of the
principal owners or stockholders,, and
in which the employment of capital
is not necessary, or only incidental."
No definite and conclusive tests, how-
ever, can be prescribed by which it can
be determined in advance of an exam-
ination of the corporation's return
whether or not it is a personal service
corporation. The individual stockhold-
ers of a personal service corporation

are taxed in the same manner as mem-
bers of a partnership, and the net in-

come from such corporations must "be

accounted for by them.
Corporation returns must be sworn

to by tho president, vice president, or I

other principal officer, and by the
treasurer and assistant treasurer.
When inquired by the commissioner of j

internal revenue, corporations sub-
ject to the. tax must render a return
duly verified under oath of Its pay-
ments of dividends, stating the name
and address of each stockholder, the
number of shares owned, by him, and
the amount of dividends paid him.

Corporations, as well as individuals
and partnerships, doing a brokerage
business, when required by the com-
missioner, must file a return showing
the names of their customers, the
amount of their profits or losses, and
giving such other information as "will
enable the commissioner to determine
whether all income tax on profits and
gains of such customers have been
paid.

In determining net income upon
which the tax is assessed, corporations
are allowed all the ordinary deductions
for business expenses, bad debts, de
preclatlon, losses, etc., granted the in-

dividual. Corporations, like individu-
als, may pay their income tax in full
at the time of filing tho return, or in
four installments, the first of which
is due on or before March 15, th? sec-
ond on or before June 15, the third on
or before September 15. and the fourth
on or before December 15, 1920.
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Articles of Interest to Farmers, Housekeepers and Others
I Written for The Standard by Experts at Utah's Noted
I Agricultural College at Logan
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DON'T DOCTOR SICK CHICKENS.

Poultry Expert Declares the Practice
Unprofitri)le.

Don't doctor your sick chickens, kill
them, says Professor Byron Alder,
poultry husbandman of the Utah Ag-

ricultural college. The successful
j poultry man will keep disease out of
his flock by good care and proper feed-- j

ing, but he will not waste time doctor-
ing weaklings, according to Professor
Aider, who goes on to say:

Only those individuals with a sound
and vigorous constitution should be
kept. All indications of weaklings
should be carefully watched and on'
the first appearance the bird should
be removed from the flock.

A system of poultry management
must be in every respect absolutely
hygienic.

If a flock is lacking in constitu-
tional vigor and vitality the only way
to do is to breed it into them. A bird
is strong and in good health when it
has a clear eye, lively appearance, a
bright red comb, a good appetite, is
quick and active in all its movements
and when each organ of the body per-
forms Its function in a normal manner.
Only such birds should be used as
breeders.

Under favorable climatic conditions

I the problems of good management are
not as difficult as in the more humid
sections. Yet many mistakes are made
and diseased or weakened fowls are
the result. Where roup or rheumatism
is common the house is at fault. Clean
up. Provide plenty of ventilation, but
prevent draughts. Keep the litter and
all inside the building clean and dry.

The feeding of tainted or moldy
feed and poor methods of feeding o.j- -

erwise good feed are the causes of;
jmany digestive troubles which usually
result in some form of d diar-- J

rhoea which is often a symptom ofl
more serious trouble. A variety ofj
feeds is important- - Fresh water,

'grains, green and succulent food, grit.
some animal food, and, mash should
all be included. Avoid over-feedin-

Keep all the utensils clean in which
food is placed.

Thousands of fowls are weakened
and are. readily overcome by disease
due to the ravages of mites and lice,
especially during the summer; These
are the chief sources of trouble dur-
ing hot weather. Spray the house with
white wash; disinfect and clean thor-
oughly. Keep the birds on free range
where possible. Feed plenty of good
clean, wholesome food, but don't over-
feed.

Census Enumerator

Shot By a Woman

SPOKANE. Wash.. Jan. 17. F. C.
Greene, a census enumerator at Chen-
ey, near here, was shot and slightly
wounded in the leg by Mrs. 15. J.
Womach, yesterday evening when hej
called at her homo in connection with'
his official duties, according to word

(received here today.
Mrs. Womach said she was fright-

ened when Greene opened the door,
mistaking her request for his identity
for an invitation to enter. Sho was
not arrested.

COUNTY AGENT THOMAS GIVES HISTORY

OF WEBER COUNTY FARM BUREAU, FIRST

TO BE ESTABLISHED IN STATE OF UTAH

(By W. P. THOMAS.)
1915 Weber county organized tho

first county farm bureau in the state
of Utah, July 31, 1915, the organization
providing for a president, vice presi-
dent, sccreta'ry-treasurer- , a board of di-

rectors and county project committee-
men. Each local bureau is organized
with a president, vice president, secret-

ary-treasurer and coram iiteemen to
correspond with the county projects,
the president of the local bureau act-lin- g

as county director; the county or-

ganization functioning principally
through the locals. The board of d-

irectors outlined and decided upon a
program of work and approved county
committeemen as recommended by the
executive committee. D. D. McKay,
of Huntsville, was elected president;
James 11. Beus. of Hooper, vice presi-
dent, and W. N. Pettcrson, secretary-treasurer- .

State Leader R. J. Evans had. pre-

vious to this date, conferred with
and had drawn up tentative

plans for the organization. W. P
Thomas was appointed county agent
eariy in July and began immediately
consulting with prominent men of the
couhty in preparation to tho organiza-
tion of the bureau. The program of
work for iho remainder of the season
was the perfecting of the organization
throughout the entire county. The bu-

reau officers made special effort to ob-

tain tho strongest, most influential
men in the county as local presidents.

1016 At annual meeting, held De-

cember, 1915, the same officers were
for the coming year with a

membership of 320, and selected the
following program: Weed Eradication,
Potato Growing, Marketing of Sugar
Beets, Drainage, Rural Credits and
Picnics and Excursions. All the proj-
ects were successful, especially good
results hninrr nhtninrcl in a countv- -

wide weed project, seed potato demon-
strations on disease control, sale of
sugar beet crop and picnics and excur-
sions. Weber county being the first
bureatu in the state, took the initia-
tive in oganizing tho Utah State ,

which was accoplished in the
fall of 191G.

1917 President and vice president
June Andrews elected sec

rotary-treasure- r, a membership of 902
or 70 per cent of the farmers in the
county. Program of work chosen:
Marketing, Weeds, Potato Seed Treat-
ment, Increased Production,

Buying, Rural Credits and excur-
sions. The outstanding feature for
this year was the big financial returns
of the work and the writing and ac
ceptance of a growers' contract. Tho
marketing of sugar beets, tomatoes,
apricots, apples, potatoes and dairy
products returned an increase of $255,-000.00- .

Returns from previous seed
potato treatment demonstrations and
increased yield $107,740.00 saving
through buying ?S300.00,
totaling 5371,490.00.

To incrcaso production, as a war
measure, the bureau supplied seed and
finances for planting crops, secured
for farm work 675 laborers, the cam-
paign resulting In an increased acre-
age of 3300 acres.

Five farm loan associations were or-
ganized in the county. The weed cam-
paign was conducted as In the pre
vious year with much better results-A-

eight hundred mile excursion into'
Idaho was very successfully conduct-
ed during the summer. In April an
assistant county ngent, L. M. Price,
and in August of the same year a home
demonstration agent, Edna M. Ladwig,
wer.D appointed and the Women's farm
bureau organized in December. Ar-- j

rangements were made In this year for
a county club leader, A. I. Tippetts,
to begin work January 1, 191S.

In general the 1917 program was
very successful and showed a marked
growth in bureau work.

191S President and vice president
with M, K. Jacobs, of Riv- -

crdale. as secretary-treasurer- , and a
membership of 906. A change was
made in the method of adopting pro-
gram of work from that of directors
of the bureau members selecting their
own program. Under the new lorm
the board of directors merely outlined
tho outstanding problems of the coun-
ty. The county agent, home agent and
club agent then visited each local or-

ganization, meeting with the execu-
tive committee, outlining a proposed
program of work for that town; then
submitting same at meeting of mem-
bers. After all local programs of work
were decided upon, the county board

'of directors selected from them the
I county program of work. The pro-- I

grain of work outlined: Cost of g

Crops' in Weber. County, Mar- -

keUng. Tomato Variety Test-- Irriga- -

tion. Increased Meat Production. Erad-
ication of Noxious Weeds, Rodent
, Control and Buying. The
icost of producing tomatoes, sugar
I beets, potatoes, peas, alfalfa and grain
I was determined by eighty-si- x

keeping cost records. This data
i collected formed the basis for the sale
of these crops- - Bureau committee-
men successfully negotiated the sale
of sugar beets, canning crops and mar-
ket milk to the value of $2,400.000 00.
Nine demonstrations, using seven va-

rieties and 25.Q00 plants, were run to
(demonstrate tho kind of tomato to
grow in this section. Investigational
work on irrigation showed the amount
of water decreed, the acres irrigated
and the cost of litigation. A campaign
on increasing the meat production in
the county resulted in an Increase of
744S hogs and 78,249 chickens. A ro-

dent control campaign eradicated 65
per cent of the ground squirrels in the
county, or a saving of $320.00 per

ounce of strychnine used. The bureau
incorporated a company to handle the
buying and selling.

1919 The same officers were re- -

elected. The form of organization va? jH
changed to a family-type- , including tho
men, the women and the boys and
girls. The number on the executive
committee was increased two, allow-in- g

for representation of the women
and the boys aud girls' club work. fW

During the year tho positions ot VM
home agent and club leader were u
catcd, and later filled by Ellen Aren
and A, J. Taylor.

Previous to 1919 the three depart- - M
mcnts were maintained separately jfI the men's department deciding upon

! its, program of work and selecting lis jUcounty and local committeemen to puc

'
i the work across, the other two depart
meats using similar methods. I'ndcr
the family-typ- e of organization tho es . mm
lira work is conducted under the cite?
organization, program Oi work,
county ar;i loccil, decided upon

j committeemen selected conjointly. jH
After five years of organization jW

Weber county farm bureau Is now ii
a position to create and direct, publjcj
opinion within the county; it supplies
its members with an organization ta M
better produce and market its crop
and provides an agency to work oc:

I any community problem .that the' pao
pic desire. vM

The method of work in the family
type of organization is as follows: IH

An executive committee of fh& IH
members plan county program ot ,H
work, select county project chairmen, )H
approve county and dem- -

onstrators, and plans submitted by ilH
county project committeemen, and se--
euro the necessary finances to carry
on the work of the county bureau. ijH

A board of directors determines the
j general policies of the work, decide ili upon program, approve work done by 'Hexecutive and county committees. 11The county project chairman and lo- - IH
cal committeemen work out and ban- - mU
die the details of the county projects.
The county chairman and, the local
committeemen in each local select the Mmm

and demonstrators and H
decide upon the details of the project
in each community. jH


